
January 23, 1949* 

Honorable bright Patcian, 
Hons© of Bepre sentatives , 
Washington, D* C9 
Bear frights 

Jlhile I think X understand after ay mny years in 
ingion soise of the exigencies i&ich confront those who have to run 
for public office, X m. nevertheless sti 11 greatly disheartened when 
intelligent w m lite yourself go beyond the bounds of fact* It is 
certainly grossly unfair for you to ascribe to me, or to any member 
of this Board for that matter, such a monstrous misrepresentation 
as has appeared in m m of your statements in the Congressional 
Record and in the public press in regard to Regulation H* 

You know perfectly veil that I never have advocated, 
and do not w advocate, a depression or recession* All of sjy 
energies ever since I have been in Washington, as you ought to 
know, have been devoted first to fighting a deflation aid depres-
sion all through the tfaiTfcyfs and then throughout the m ? and 
since to combating an inflation ̂ hich could only culminate in 
severe econceaic readjustaaeni — to use no stronger vord — the 
longer the Inflation continued and the worse it got* 

There is such a close parallel betusen what you have 
been saying and iAat Henxy Eaiser has been giving to the press 
and to m personally that I am enclosing, in confidence, a copy 
of his recent telegram to lae and my reply* X do not care to de-
bate this issue In the press because such a debate so often degen-
erates into exaggerated statements and misrepresentations * I 
cannot let pass, however, without vigorous protest, off the record 
at least, against some of the things that you and Kaiser say pub-
licly* I enclose also and ask you to take note of the interview 
X recently gave to the U* S. Hews and Sforld Eeporfc nhich states 
correctly my view that the sooner ve have a correction of the 
serious maladjustments vithin the economic structure the less 
serious that readjustiaent *dXL be* the more m let conditions 
get out of gear the worse it is bound to be* I have Immm 
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Honorable Wright Batman 

Henry Kaiser for many, many years and havB great admiration for his 
extraordinary accomplishments in the industrial field* 1 would lite 
to see him succeed in M s daring wtttire into the automotive field* 
Getting more mid isor© people to go into debt at high prices for his 
oars is not the solution of Henry Kaiser's problem and he is intel-
ligent enough to know it* The only real solution and the one thing 
that would be in the interest of the general public would be to 
lower prices for automobiles, not sustain higher prices and lower 
and ease our credit terms* £et*s face this issue of Eegulation W 
on its laerits and not by misrepraaentatim of the faot30 Ear ffco© 
being "tyranlcal**, a& you allege, the Board1© administratis of 
this Regulation aay have baen too lenient rather than too harsh 
for all that tha BegaLatioia has been able to accomplish ia to aL<m 
up the rate of growth of instalxsant credit but m t to stop the steady 
expansion of this type of consiaaer debt* To put into effect a mean-
ingless regulation that had no effect whatever would bo wore© than 
nothing at aH* 

In of our long acqtm&atance 1 tMrik I ©ay to for** 
given for raying to you very frankly how I feel about the recent 
statements of yours* 

Sincerely yours* 

Enclosures 

p ~ i haro .lust received a letter from your home State, a copy 

interesting* 
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c 
o J*n» u , X949,X P.M. 
P 
Y telegram 

Leased *ire Service 
deceived at Saahlngton 

Willow Bun Mich, January 12, 1949 

Marriner Socles, 
Federal Reserve Board 

I am leaving today for Meet Cost at ill somewhat stunned as result 

of my conversation with you* Xt9e hard to believe you actually think a 

depression la necessary and th*t so much human aufiaring must be created* 

2es, &arriner, a£t*r you stated to me yesterday your belief that the 

longer a depression ie held off, the worse will be the suffering, it was my prayer 

that you would open your he*rt and mina to the overpowering aspiration and 

determination of the *a»erican people to s&intain high aoployaient and. high 

production* Xveryone recognises that increased production will lower 

prices* Xt saddened me to think, in our discussions on fiegulation W credit 

restrictions on automobile purchases, that you did not soem to understand that 

Congress, in granting you limited powers, had specifically entrusted you with 

a great responsibility and the duty to "ju&iutain the highest possible level 

of production and employment in the durable goods industries*• You know 

even tsore intimately than X that interpretations of laws of Congress are 

based up^n the intentions of v^gress, and the intentions and objectives are 

usually stated in tne Congress!jnal Committees' deliberations, £>o please 

forgive me for re iterating so c&hy times in our telephone conversation—* 

and now again—that Congress specifically cautioned you against misusing 

credit powers to plunge us into a spiral of unemployment. Deflation and 

manmade depression, Simply by practicing the "flexible *nd sensitive 

policies19 Khich Congress recommended for adjusting regulations, it seems 
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to me it is your duty immediately to extend the present Id-month payment 

period for autos to ZU or 30 months, That one act *ould restore, the 

right to buy cars to countless families of moderate incomes and would do 

much to check the damage that Regulation fc is spreading throughout the 

entire automotive industry, which supplies jobs to one out of seven 

eaployea persons in the Onited States* Because the Federal &esc>rve Board 

had not seemed even to have ta&en cognisance of the Congressional intend 

regt.rdiiig the Boards duty to avoid creation of a depression, I am quoting 

herewith the recoup-end&tien of the *en^te ̂ o^ittee on Banking ma Currency 

of August 6, 1946, as ia&oita: 

"The (Jossaittee, in its hearings m d discussions on the Consumer 

Instalment Credit Control protfisî ns of the resolution, has at all tie.es 

been concerned ovnr the effects of the contemplated regulation on sales, 

production and employment in the affected durable-goods industries* We 

recognise the probability that all of these will be influenced unfavorably 

by any effective regulation. ^However, it is not the Committee1 a intention 

to recoasnend a mandate to the toward of uovernors of tne federal iieserve Board for 

the re-instatement of the identical terras tfhich prevailed through >ost 

of the war period under iieguistion when the avowed intend uf Regulation 

was to throttle the de&and for durable goods* ?he Committee wishes to leave 

the question of down payments and ter«»s exclusively to the discretion of the 

Board but wishes to advise the Board of its earnest interest in assuring 

that regulation brings about the least possible dislocation of industry. 

It is to be hoped that the Board idll adopt flexible and sensitive policies xhich 
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"will maintain the nighest possible level of production and employment 

in the durable goods industries, on which so much of the nation9 s standard 

of living and well-being depend.* 

When you discuss the crisis created by the lSnraonth payment period on 

autos with your felloe Board Members, I am sure they will mmt to take 

into consideration the Congressional history and recommendation preceding 

passage of this legislation* X hope your action will be in time to 

head off further hardships to the people, throughout last night it was 

iapos&ible for m to feel that you could say yon were willing to have 

a depression with attendant unemployment, closed factories, throttling 

of production, bankrupt businesses and all the hardships of the people* 

Really, Marriner, it was out of a he&vy heart and a deep hope for you to 

open your sxUid that * said, "God forgive you, for you know not what you do»* 

I couldn*t leave without telling you these things. 

Hanr^ Kaiser* 
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January 18, 1949. 

Ur. Henry J* &aiser, Chairman, 
Kai&er-Fraser Corporation, 
1924 Broadway, 
Oakland 12, California* 
Sear Henrys 

I have been sympathetic toward you and your companies and 
have followed your progress with great interest since you entered the 
automobile field* I have always opposed monopoly, whether in the field 
of industry or finance, because the public welfare is best served by 
adequate competition* 

Many thousands of your cars have been sold for #2,300 to 
$3*000 each, and your assets have grown to $95*000,000. 

But, Henry, if you want to help the average American, why 
don't you offer him a care at a price he can afford to pay? That wuld 
be far better than your suggested amendment to Regulation B by aftich 
you would weight him down with a lot of extra debt in order to sell him 
your car at your present prices* 

If you choose to spend your time issuing statements against 
me, or agaixast the Board of which X happen to be a member, that is your 
privilege. But it is moat saddening to think of Henry Kaiser, the great 
production genius, devoting himself to such side lines instead of getting 
doisn to the business of offering the people of this country a car at a 
price they can afford to pay* 

You know that the bro&d questions to which you refer in your 
four-page telegram of the 12th could not be adequately covered in a 
brief letter* However, I feel that I should at least try to correct 
some of the misconstructions you seem determined to place on my views* 
those views are outlined in an interview published in the WU*§* lie»a 
& World fteport* for January 7, 1949, and I am enclosing a reprint* 

For the more than fifteen years that I have been in public 
service one of my chief concerns has been to prevent another depression— 
or to moderate its ravages as much as possible if it should unfortunately 
be forced on us as n result of man-made inflationary excesses* That 
is what the fight against inflation is all about* 
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Mr. Henry II. Kaiser 

You have your opinion as to the present status of inflation* 
Others may feel differently* As I said in the interview 

*A lot of scattered evidence has been piling up recently 
indicating inflation is coming to an end and downward adjust-
ments are developing in certain areas. Of course, whether you 
think inflation is over depends upon the weight you place on 
this evidence and whether you believe the basic forces that 
have caused inflation have worked themselves out* Naturally* 
any conclusion can be upset by Government action*" 

Henry, I am sorry you refuse to recognize the amount of 
inflation m have already had* and that you deliberately close your 
eyes to the further damage that can be caused—to the country generally, 
though perhaps not to som individuals—by unsound efforts to hold 
present inf lated levels* You are undoubtedly familiar with the facts, 
kit, of course, MRo one is so blind as he who will not see** To quote 
again from the interview: 

"Consuzaer prices are up an average of 75 per cent since 
1939* and since the end of the war they have risen about 35 
per cent* Prices of housing, zmt foods, and many other 
consunier aa well as capital goods have increased much i&ore. 
An inflation of this sise brings with it serious dislocati ns 
which make for future trouble. The longer it is allowed to 
continue the &or© difficult the ultimate adjustments*•••• 

*In order to maintain present Inflated levels, we must 
not use the props «hich are appropriate for depression* that 
is, we should not, at present inflated prices, employ the 
cushions that should be available to ease off a recession.**** 

••••••(some of the cusions are) the huge backlogs of 
needs for all kinds of public works,••.•.the needs for private 
homes and many kinds of durable goods; as well as easing of 
credit teres,.*...I believe that a deflationary adjustment 
coming now would not be of long duration or too severe and 
could be very salutary, whereas, if we now waste our elements 
of strength to sustain inflationary dislocations, the post-
poned deflation would be much more serious and of longer duration** 

Let &e repeat• If the country achieves a temporary stability 
at the existing level of prices by the prop of a further sizable credit 
expansion, whether bank or otherwise, then it is storing up real trouble* 
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Mr. Henry II. Kaiser 

Henry, you can rest assured that this Board carries out the 
instructions of Congress You will pardon me if I remind you that the 
directives of Congress aad the ideas of Henry K&iser are not necessarily 
the same. This Board continuously reviews the condition of businessm-
a n kinds of business. It constantly re-examines credit policies in the 
light of changing conditions. Board policies are both flexible and 
sensitive. Taey are also designed to serve the general welfare of all in-* 
stead of special interests of a few—a feature that some may be inclined 
to overlook. 

Excessive instalment credit for automobiles at this time might 
give an apparent but temporary stability to so&e companies1 profits by 
further inflating a demand that is already generally in excess of supply. 
But it would raise future problems that would make it harder for the 
country to maintain hiah production and employment. Bould you this 
Board to encourage such excessive credit now at the cost of future trouble 
for the country? 

X have always said that too much should not be expected of 
Regulation It is, of course, only natural that it should have some 
effect, and the Board should endeavor to see that it has such effect as is 
appropriate in the circumstances. Only in that way could the Congressional 
intent! be carried out. 

You know even better than I that t ft ere are a number of other 
factors influencing the automobile situation at the present time. I will 
mention only a few. This is the off season. There has been much unfavor-
able publicity regarding gouging practices of some automobile dealers. 
Many prospective customers are awaiting a ̂ look-see* at new models. And 
you cannot get away from the fact that present prices are a real deterrent, 
except peihaps in the lower priced lines where there is still a substantial 
shortage. 

It seems clear, therefore, that what your company needs to se&L 
its cars is not longer credit terms but lower prices. 

The reports of Congressional coim&ittees are indeed of great 
significance in showing the purposes of legislation. You are mistaken in 
implying that the language in quotes in your telegram is from a report of 
August 6, 1948, of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee on consumer 
credit legislation. However, the Senate Banking and Currency CoazrJLbtee 
did state the objectives of Regulation K very clearly in it® report* 
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Mr. Henry II. Kaiser 

recommending enactment of the present legislation. That report shows 
that Regulation Si is of special benefit to the person of moderate or low 
income. It shows that by guarding against excessive debt, Begulation SI 
helps to protect the pocketboofc and the job of the average citizen. 

I want to call that statement of the Cordite© to your atten-
tion, Henry, aid I hope you will find it in your heart to recognise the 
evils of excessive debt that the Congress and this Board are trying to 
ward off but which you—unwittingly, I trust—have been trying to force 
on the average American* 

ttOaly harm could result from inducing millions of 
American families to fto heavily into debt on too e&ay 
terms for goods at the present hjffh level of ?>rcies. 
The excessive credit built up in that way would not only 
increase present infiaticxiary pressuresj it would have to 
be liquidated later out of current incone should a down 
swing iccur, thus necessarily diverting that inco;̂  from 
the channels of consumer expenditures in tho ensuing period.•* 

*.••excesses in the field...(of consumer credit) e&n 
be haraful not only to the people directly involved, but also 
to millions of others who are penalized by the inflationary 
effects of such excesses. The person of small income is the 
one hit hardest when inflation pushes prices bey>nd his re-ch, 
and the one who suffers -oat men the resulting deflation 
throws him out of a job* She legislation should tend to 
result in directing competition along the line of decreasing 
prices rather than extending excessive credit ter&a, By making 
some contribution toward preventing further inflation at this 
tiite, and thus toward moderating any ensuing defl&ti n, con-
sumer instalment credit controls Ccsi especialLy a rve the 
interests of the person of low income in addition to serving 
the interests of all other?; consumers affected by our national 
economy." (Emphasis added) 

You will realise, of course, Henry* that the opinions in this 
letter are ay own personal viev̂ s and mt necessarily those of the Board of 
Q ;v$mors of the Federal lieserve System. 

Sincerely yours, 

M.S. Socles. 
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OOP! -'I 

c m m & MOTOR CGMPABT 
WACO, TEXAS 

J* E* Mitchell January 25, 1949* 

Mr* Harriner S* Ecclea 
Board of Governors 
Federal Eeserve System 
Washington, D» C* 

Bear Mr* Ecclesi 
X heard over the radio last night that the Executive Cossaittee of 
the national Automobile Dealers Association had officially reoom-
mended to the Federal Reserve Board to liberalise Regulation W to 
allow 24 months* installment credit terms against the sale of m 
cars, to permit people of low income to purchase now cars for use 
in going to and from work* 
The mill-run of automobile dealers are not so altruistioe that they 
think more of the interests of b^ers than of themselves* 
I was a Bireetor, Vice President,. and a me&ber of the Executive 
Committee of HABA, for a nun&er of years prior to 194$* X have been 
a retail dealer, representing Bodge and Chrysler in Waco, Texas, for 
thirty-four years* Z believa X m qualified by experience to Icuow 
scathing about the soundness of automobile credits* 
Under the existing circumstances* I cannot conceive of any movement 
that would be, in the long-run, more detrimental to the automobile 
industry, to the retail dealers, and to the buying public, than to 
extend credit terms to 24 monbhs against the purchase of new auto-
mobiles* 
The average person who cannot pay store than one~third dotal on the 
purchase of a new automobile and liquidate the balance in IB equal 
monthly installments has no moral or economic right to purohase a 
new car above that price* Whenever you establish the basis of 24 
months1 credit terms to purchasers of new automobiles, you are auto-
matically encouraging people to purchase oat of their price class 
— with resultant credit losses* 
Mr* C* M* Alison, President of General Motors, is quoted in Automotive 
News, of January 24, 1949 issue, as stating (with reference to ex-
tending terms to purchase new automobiles), "I am not in too much of 
a hurry to get too many folios in debt** In that same issue, Mr* 
Albert Bradley, Vice President of General Motors, is quoted as stat-
ing, *Xt would be unfortunate if erory time business got a little 
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tough the credits were stretched out fTather so that a longer term 
became the standard*11 I think, Mr. Eccles, you will agree that those 
gentlemen are qualified by position and experience to speak wisely 
on this subject* 
Used Car inventories are high, and the market is becoming more 
stagnant daily, and the prices of used cars are slipping fast* 
Another factor influencing the market and sale of used oars is 
that all too many people* who prewar were normal used oar buyers, 
made easy monsy during the war and for a period after the war, 
and dissipated their earnings are are not now able to pay cash 
for new automobiles, as they could have done had new cars been 
available in 194& and 1947* text whose appetites to purchase and 
own things beyond their means are not yet tailing to live within 
their price class and ere refusing to purchase good used cars, 
but wish to purchase new cars if they can buy the® on long enough 
terms* 

The automobile Industry, an important factor in the econmy of 
this nation, grew to its size and volume through the marketing 
of used cars* Anything that tends to hamper the sale of used cars 
will, in the end, circtsascribe the sale of new cars* Therefore* 
a balanced relationship between the sale of new cars and used 
cars should always be maintained to insure a healthy operation 
of this wry important industry* The easier you make it possible, 
through long credit terms or otherwise* for people to buy new 
ears, the quicker you bring a stalemate on against the sale of 
need oars, which in turn slows down the manufacture of new oars* 

In ay opinion, a great harm will be done to the automobile industry, 
both at manufacturing and retail* to the public and to our national 
economy, if Regulation W is liberalised to provide 24 months1 
credit terms to purchasers of new automobiles* 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) J* H* Mitchell 
J# B* Mitchell 

li 
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The citation for the original is: 

U.S. News & World Report, “Business Downturn: Is It Here?: An Interview with Marriner S. 
Eccles,” January 7, 1949. 
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W R I G H T P ATM AN C O M M I T T E E S : 
BANKING AND CURRENCY 
S M A L L BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

F I R S T D I S T R I C T 
S T A T E O F T E X A S 

WASHINGTON A D D R E S S : 
1203 H O U S E O F F I C E B U I L D I N G Congress of tfce Hutteb States 

House of EepreSentatibeS 
Mausijinston, 30. C. 

January 30, 1949 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECO-
NOMIC REPORT 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON HOUSING 

H O M E A D D R E S S : 
P . O . B O X 8 6 8 , T E X A R K A N A , T E X A S 

SECRETARY: 
M R S . L U C I U L E S P A I N 

Honorable Marriner S. Eccles 
Board of Governors 
Federal Reserve System 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Marriner: 

It is certainly unusual, if not unfair, for you to 
charge me with going beyond the bounds of fact and being 
guilty of misrepresentation without making specific charges. 
If you are attempting to make these serious accusations in 
a way that it would be almost impossible for me to answer, 
you have succeeded, since I have made so many statements 
concerning Regulation W, about which you have written to me, 
and have made many references to you, although not by name. 

In fairness, I think you should be specific and state 
in what way I have haisrepresented you and in what way I 
have gone beyond bounds of fact. Your charges are very 
general and, in fact, loose. Certainly you will not deny 
advocating a recession, although you prefer in some conver-
sations to refer to it as a "re-adjustment1 \ 

In your statement appearing in the U. S. News & 
World Report, you are reported as stating: 

44I believe that a deflationary adjustment coming 
now would not be of long duration or too severe 
and could be very salutary, whereas, if we now 
waste our elements of strength to sustain in-
flationary dislocations, the postponed deflation 
would be much more serious and of longer 
duration. M 
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Honorable Marriner S. Eccles 
January 30, 1949 
Page 2 

You have used the words *'deflationary adjustment" 
instead of " recess ion " , and you have also used the phrase 
"postponed deflation'* instead of "postponed recession or 
depression". However, your arguments add up to one 
thing, and that is that you have advocated and worked to-
ward a deflation. I am not questioning your sincerity of 
purpose and I am assuming that you honestly believe that 
if we do not have a depression now or recession that it 
will be postponed as you state and will be more serious 
later. 

Concerning Mr. Henry J. Kaiser, you seem to think 
there is something sinister in my activities against Regula-
tion W and Mr. Henry J. Kaiser, in view of the fact that 
Mr. Kaiser is advocating the taking off of Regulation W 
and I am advocating practically the same thing. I assure 
you that I am very glad to be on the same side with Mr. 
Kaiser, a man who has demonstrated his civic-mindedness, 
patriotism and ability both in time of peace and war. 

You make the unequivocal statement in your letter 
that automobile prices should be lowered. I would like to 
inquire why should you as a member of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve Banks be insisting that 
automobiles or anything else be lowered in price? It has 
never been my conception of the Federal Reserve Board that 
it should be a glorified OPA. 

If the Board takes the side of the big three in auto-
mobile manufacturing and actually succeeds in crushing and 
destroying Mr. Kaiser and the other smaller manufacturers, 
you will postpone the day when a lower priced car will be 
possible. 

It is true that most of the people, who are protesting 
against Regulation W, want it eliminated entirely. I believe 
that a majority and practically all of them would be satisfied 
if you changed the Regulation as to automobiles, so that a 
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Honorable Marriner S. Eccles 
January 30, 1949 
Page 3 

purchaser will have twenty-four months to pay the remainder 
due on a car after one-third down instead of eighteen months 
as at present. It occurs to me that this comparatively small 
change is too little for the great Federal Reserve Board to 
seriously argue about. 

Again I express the hope that the Board will view this 
matter without prejudice or bias and make the small change 
that will satisfy most of those, who are protesting against 
Regulation W. 

Sincerely yours, 
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W*bmiryl4 1949« 

PSRSOM̂  AKS 

HooorafolG IJrlght Fatsianp 
House of itepre santatiTOa* 
l&shington, D* 0* 
Bear Bright* 

torn and I bam beast friends despite our occasional dls~ 
agreements for too mogr years to faJX out era? the highly centro-* 
*ersial subject of Beg^tion I do think* however, it cug&t 
to be J»3ged on Its awwite or demerits in yowe syes and not 
by iî ect&ag periKamlitles* Uhether yon intended It or not the 
press feas singletl &e out as the object of your attacks and 
particularly In ascribing to ise* because of your nords* atattansts 
to the effect th&t X flavor a depression* Bow that la absolutely 
ccmtrary to the that X naturally regard it as anfalr* I cer-
tainly deny that 1 ever advocated â recessitfct11* I ham 
sought on all occasions for sons years new to emphasise that the 
inevitable consequence of Inflation la deflation end I haw 
stressed the point that the greater tha Inflation the am* dlf~ 
eaU It deflation* depression, secession* readjustment, or sow. 
other word* To gay that X have advocated it* tenisver* uhen X 
have devoted all »y energies to the extent of ay abilities la 
trying to avoS4 it la $mt beyond the bounds of f&et* She mto-
format public can easily be aisled If they ere told that 1, or 
asy other meriber of this Boards f̂avors depression** 

let use correct one other point* Of course t do not 
think that there le anything sinister la your hftl̂ g on the sane 
side ulth Henry laiser vhoot X have known for a great aaoy nore 
years thra you and for iftose enterprise and abilities X have 
wry high regard* X have told h£% and X mm I V that X uant 
to eea hi» succeed* Be faces* as you knov, an esrtreaely diffi-
cult competitive situation sad essentially It Is a price 
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Honorable Wri#t Itetaan 

sortition* That la the o&ly reason I base jaentlonBd prices* 
She Senate Banking and Currency Coasaitte© la reccmrading enacteaent 
of conaiaaer credit legislation said that oaa of ita jatrpoaes should 
bo 11 in directing eoapetitlea along the Una of decreasing price* 
rather than esrtending exoeasive credit tearaa** Such a purpoae 
aeema a reaaonal&e one* aince it tenda to benefit especially the 
person of moderate or loir incom in addition to helping all em^ 
etuaers and the country generally* After all* the Congress aa* 
tborised tho angulation and the Ifcesident in hie econoaie report 
haa reccMoended that it be coafcl&aed* Xou tafll. agree* X am aare* 
that tha Board sosrfe use it* boat in setting tenaa and in 
deciding i*hen to flake changes in to© term* Share is no *p»;Juaice 
or bias? so ffer aa I can discover cm tha part of any mentor of thia 
Board* 

Aa you knew fiw t o u t long evidence and knowledge of 
tha situation this subject ie relatively mtogiortaat aa coe^ered 
with tha need for arstlng the Beserve System with adequate ueatxLe 
authority to deal %dth hank credit at the source* 

2*et me again that ve hare been friends far too long 
to ®&t overheated about whatbor 18 loathe or 24 swaths la the more 
appropriate maturity for automobile credits at thia ttae* Anyway* 
that la the sort of question that can hardly be settled hy writing 
letters* 

Beat regards* 
Sincerely yours, 

M. S* Ecclea 

gPlBgltt 
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